
 

 

Macro Season with Irix begins! 

Macrophotography season has begun! Irix brand wants to make it easier to take 

those perfect macro photos, offering Irix 150mm f2.8 Macro 1:1 with a special 

discount. Thanks to this sale, you can buy the perfect macro lens for €40 less! 
 

You have probably dreamed for a long time about taking those stunning pictures of nature 

around you. Especially those beautiful flowers waking up after winter in your backyard. Our 

Irix 150mm f/2.8 Macro 1:1 has been praised by many reviewers around the world, and now 

it can help you. A 1:1 scale makes 

sure that your photographed 

object is being transferred in 1 to 1 

scale on the camera sensor. Long 

focal length, f/2.8, and minimum 

focusing distance of 34mm offer 

stunning images. All users agreed 

that our lens offers amazing 

sharpness and micro contrasts, 

offering a beautiful three-

dimensional image. 

 

 
 

Smart features will help you get those shots even more 

comfortably. Irix 150mm f/2.8 Macro 1:1 just like other 

Irix photo lenses provides EXIF information as well as 

focus confirmation. Another useful feature is a focus 

lock that lets you lock it, so you don't have to worry 

about accidentally moving rings. Manual focusing has 

never been easier! Don't believe us? Buy the lens for a 

discounted price and check it out for yourself. 

 

 



 

While shooting in spring, the weather can change upon you in an instant. With Irix 150mm 

f/2.8mm Macro 1:1, you won't have to worry! Our lens is weatherproofed, thanks to its sealing 

and anti-skid ring, which will help your 

focusing. Because the lens is built from 

magnesium alloy, it will outlast many other 

lenses. When you decide to purchase this 

product, you will receive a product ready to 

shoot straight out of the box. Hardshell 

case, sunshade, and lens support ring come 

as a standard part of the package. Rain or 

shine, the Irix lens will be your partner, no 

matter what the weather throws at you.  

 

Irix 150mm f/2.8 Macro 1:1 is available with Canon, Nikon, and Pentax mounts 

and you can purchase it starting today until May 9th for a special price, for just 

€555,00! 

 

Check in your favorite store or online in the official Irix Store: 

https://storeeu.irixlens.com/pl/?SubmitCurrency=1&id_currency=1 
 

Show of your work using our hashtag #irix150mm: 
 

https://storeeu.irixlens.com/pl/?SubmitCurrency=1&id_currency=1
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/irix150mm/

